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Economic Activity in November 

Productive operations recorded a further increas in November vr the preceding 
month, the index of the physical volume of business rising 1.3 per vent to 181.3, a000rd-
tn to the Dominion Bureau of S.tistics. The main influence in rasing the business 
ir)dex was the advance in manufacturing and in distribution. The index of manufacturing 
producton rose six points in November to 191.5, an increase of 3.2 per cent over the 
pruoeding month. 

A marked advance was also recorded in the distribution of commodities. The index 
hasd upon railway traffic, external and internal trade rose sharply from 168.1 to 183.6. 
The tons of revenue freight carried by the railways was at a greatly higher point after 
adjustment for seasonal tendencies. The index of tons carried rose from 135.2 to 16105. 
Froi:ht carried in November was estimated at 9,382,000 tons compared with 9,099,000 in 
4 hu same month of 1945. The index of cars loaded rose from 140.7 in October to 150 In 
Novtmber. The index of wholesale sales in October, the latest month for which statistics 
arc available, rose sharply over the preceding month. After the usual adjustrint the 
index moved up 31 points to 21.6. Merchandise exports were 235.1 million in November 
compared with 206.6 million in the preceding month, the index consequently rising from 
174 to 197, a gain of 13.3 per cent. 

The situation was advere in the mining and power industries, while the new business 
obtained by the construction industry showed a considorable decline from the high leve' 
of October. Gold receipts at the Mint were 188,605 fine ounces corpared with 247,956 in 
the prooeding month. The production of coal was not greatly chengcd from October, the 
total having been 1,574,000 tons against 1,620,000. 

The production of wheat flour was slightly greater in November than in the preceding 
month cvon after seasonal adjustment. The index for the flour milling industry also 
showed a minor gain despite the decline in the output of rolled oats. The manufacture of 
rufined sugar showed a marked increase in the latest four-week period. The total was 
130.7 million pounds against 74.7 million in the preceding period. A minor increase was 
shown in the index of tobacco releases. T -e cigarettes made availtible were 1,408 million 
comoarod with 1,439 million in October, a slight gain having been shown after seasonal 
adjustment. 

Hog slaughteringa were greater in November than in any other month since last January 
and other classes of livestock recorded an increase after seasonal adjustment. The index 
of slauhterings consequently rose more than ten points to 162.9. The decline in butter 
and cheese production was less than normal for the season, the index of dairy production 
rising from 100.2 to 105.7. 

The output of boots ane shoes rose sharply in October, the latest month for which 
statistics are available. The productive activity of the textile Lndustrr was practically 
mainti1nod in November despite the reduction in the primary cotton industry. The general 
index for the textile group receded from 145.1 to 144.5 in the month under review. 

The Index of production in the forestry industry was higher than in any other month 
of 1946. The output of rwsprint was 364,304 tons against 376,436. The export of wood 
nuip, planks and shin1es showed an increase after seasonal adjustrnant 

The output of steel ingots and castings rose from 116.5 to 2C.0, while that of pig 
iron production advanced from 132.2 to 205.1. The index for steel production was greater 
than in any other month since July, while that of pig iron was larger than at ny other 
timsince May. The index of iron and steel including the secondary phases of the Indus-
try rose from 253 to 265. Coke production was 320,18 tons comrod with 271,351 in the 
preceding month. 

Construction contracts awarded were nearly v45 million in November coipared with 
the high level of 473&3 million in the preceding month. Evn after seasonal adjustment 
the idex showed a considerable decline. Building permits in 58 irunicipalities were 
16.8 million against 24.2 million. The decline in the index of building permits was 

about 18 per cent. 

The index of electric power production dropped 0.8 per cent in this comparison. 
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Cheques Cached Against Indvidua1 Accounts 

Chuquos cashec against individual accounts In November amounto to 96,211,000,000, 
a considtb1e deolthe from the same inoth of lait year 1  accordin 	o figures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Sthtistics, 	uvy payments for the Ninth Victory Loan was the 
main influence in raising the debits in November, 1945. Te total in that month was 

13,581,000,000, the Indicated decline in November 1946 having been 2796 per cent. Do-
curios were shown in each of the rive economic areas. Sjx only of the 33 clearIng centres 
recorded increases in this comparison. 

Despite the decline in cheques cashed in November, a slight triorease was recorded 
in the total for the first eleven months over the same period of 1945s The amount wes 
.63,332,000,000 compared with 62,300,000,000, an increase of 1.7 per cent. Gains were 
shown in three of the five economic areas, the exccpti.ons having been Onturio and the 
Fret trio Frov inces. 

The advance in the Maritime Provinces was 3.4 per cent, the total for the first 
eleven months of the present year hsving been $1,464,000,000. The provincial total for 
Quebec recorded the greatest absolute gain of any of the five economic areas. The total 
was 19,052,000,000 comparod with 17,566,000,000, an increase of E.5 per cent. 

Cheques cashed in Ontario in the first eleven months were greeter than in any other 
area but a decline of 3.2 per cent was shown froTn thri same period of 1945. A minor 
decrease was recorded in the Prairie Provinces whore the total was l0,152,000,000 com-
pared with l0,613,000,000, a decrease of 4.3 per cent. The groat&st percentage increase 
war recorded in British Ccluinbia, where a gain of 22 per cent occurred. The total was 
4,885,000,000 against 4,009,000,000. 

Production of Iron and Steel 
Sharply higher in November 

Accelerating their sharp October upswing, production of steel irigots, castings and 
of pig iron, rose in November to their highest levels since May last, and was above the 
output in the corresponding month of 1945, according to figures released by the Dominion 
3ure€tu of Statistics. 

Production of steel ingots and castings for the month totalled 222,644 tons, being 
80 per cent higher than that for October, three times greater than September's total when 
basic stool plants were strike-bound, and seven per cent in excess of November 1945 when 
207,981 tons were produced. 	Production for the eleven months ended November aggegated 
2,097,331 tons as against 2,662,042 tons in the si''.il' - r p nod of 1945. 

Pig iron production amounted to 135,269 tons, compared with 74,958 in October, and 
45,078 tons in September. This output was slightly higher than in November 1945 when 
134,651 tons were produced. During the eleven months ended November,. 1,242 0 294 tons were 
produced as compared with 1,642,733 in the corresponding period of 1945. 

Novembr production of forro-olloys advanced to 9,370 tons from 8,448 tons in October 
and 6,164 tons in September, but was substantially below November 1945 whc.n 13,360 tons 
were produced. The eleven-month aggregate was 105,229 tons compared with 171,522 in the 
like period of 19459 

Stocks nd .Iarktir.gs of 
Course Grains 

Visiblo supplies of Canadian wheat were further reduced duriig the week ending 
January 2, the total being 149,551,877 bushels as compared with 152,207,980 on December 26, 
and 183,113,097 bushels on the corresponding, date of last year, a.cording to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Stocks on the latest date included 144,849,306 bushels in Canadian 
positions and 4,72,571 bushels in Lnited States positions. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces were lighter during the weck 
endIng January 2, totalling 2,219,766 bushels compared with 2,963,042 in the preceding 
week. Cumulative inarketings -- August 1 to January 2 -- moved u, amounting to 235,259,-
056 bushels compared with 170,937,442 in the similar period of the preceding crop year. 
Course grains were also moved in lighter volume ciurinz the week t ndinj7 Jar.uary 2. 
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Production of Wheat Flour 
Reaches Ncw Jnth1y Peak 

Further sharp advance wa recorded in the production of wheat flour in November when 
thu ouput reached 2,518,555 barrels -- the he'viest in Canadian milling history, accord-
ing to figures rc1e.sed by the Dominion Bureau of Satistics. Hoey do estic demands 
coupled with export commitments gave the mills a busy time, the montht s  output oompring 
wt} 2,285,317 barrels a year ago. Flour production for the four months ending November 
amounted to 9,337,805 barrels against 8,579,196 in the same period of 195-46. 

Reflecting the high level of output, mills reporting November operations had a total 
milling oapacity of 93,235 barrels per 24-hour day and over a 26-day working period in 
the month, 103.9 per cent of this was effectivo. Vheat Mllod Into flour during the 
month amounted to 11,239,067 bush1s compared with 10,214,111 in the same month last year, 
bringing the total for the four months ended November to 41,588,91 bushels compared 
with 38,214,452 in the same period of the preceding crop yer,  

The following quantities of coarse grains also were milled in November, totals for 
the same month last yeir being in brackets: oats, 2,700,088 (2,053,593) bushels; corn, 
209,022 (87,433); barley, 1,010,140 (765,989); buckwheat, 15,799 (14,5-3); mixed grain, 
2,53,840 (2,581,825). 

Stocks of Butter, Cheese and Eggs 

Stocks of creamery butter in cold storages and dairy faotoric or. January 1 were 
recordo at 43,919,807 pounds, showing c seasonal decline of 13,277,387 pounds from Dee-
ember 1, but an advance of 7,700,017 pounds over the amount in storage on January 1, 1946, 
according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Stocks also were 
1",758,000 pounds htghr than the January 1 average for the five years 1942-46. 

January 1 stocks of cheese, at 25,768,722 pounds, were only slightly under December 1, 
but were 7,973,326 pounds lower than January 1 last year. Holding of evaporated whole 
milk also wore reduced on January 1, the total being 12,700,131 pounds compared with 
18,744,117 pounds on December 1, and 18,422,534 pounds on January 1 last year. 

Shell egg stocks were Increased on January 1, amounting to 2,45,733 dozen compared 
with 1,450,644 on December 1, ene 1,953,146 a year ago. Frozen eg-.mcats were reduced, 
holdings totalling 5,442,787 pounds compared with 6,877,264 pounds on December 1 and 
8,679,286 on January 1, 1946. 

Stocks of poultry meat were substantially higher on January 1, the total being 
30,398,570 pounds compared with 25,972,324 pounds on December 1, Lud 16,318,720 on the 
ccrresponding date of 1cst year. 

Farm Prices of ArIcu1tural Products 

Prices received by Car.dian farmers for agricultural products at November 15 averaged 
higher than at the corresponding date in 1946, according to information received by the 
Lmtnjon Bureau of Statistics. The index number of prices recoivac for all products, on 
the base 1935-39100, stood at 182.9, an increase of 6.1 points over November 1945, and 
a ris of three-tenths of a point over October. 

By provinces, considerable variation exists in comparison witl November 19459 The 
indx numbers for Prince Edward Isnd, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and British Columbia 
are lower than in November 145, due principally to marked dec1ine in prices received 
for potatoes, fruits and vegetables. 

The index numbers for Quebec, Ontario and the three Prairie Provinces registered 
substantial increases, higher prices for livestock and dairy products being chiefly 
responsible. 'rain prices are holding, genral1y, at levels similur to those prevailing 
In 1945, with fairly minor price decreases in the Pr inc ProTinces, due chiefly to the 
lower quality of the 1946 yrstarn crop, being, largely offset by sorowhat higher grain 
prices in flntnnio, quebec and British Columbia. 

Sties of Electric Storage Batteries 

Salos of electric storage batteries and parts by princioal Caradien producrs wore 
valued at L1,032,000 in November, bringing the total for the clever months of 1946 to 
48,964,000, according to figures re1easd by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. October 
s1s 

 
were vlucd at 1,060,000. 

0. 
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Cost-cf-Living Index for December 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living index, on th base 1935-1939100, 
stood at 127.1 for Decmbor 2, 1946, unchanged from November, but seven points higher 
than that recorded for December, 1945. The advance in the index from August 1939 to 
December 2, 1946, has been 26.1 per eent. 

Lower prices for eggs and some vegetables were chiefly responsible for a fractional 
decrease in the food index from 146.6 in November to 146.4. Small increases in several 
other groups balanced the loss in foods. 

Fuel and lizht advanced from 108.6 in November to 10962 with cattered increases 
occurring in western coal prices. Clothing changed from 11.1..to 131,2, and homefurnish'. 
ings and ervices from 129.2 to 129.4. The miscellaneous group rertainod at 114.4 and 
reritr1s at 11394. 

December Wholesale Price Movements 

Composite index of Canadian farm product wholesale prices ros 0,2 points to 113.5 
between the weeks of November 29 and December 27, according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Over the past year it has advanced 3.7 per cent.- Decmber changes among 
rouns were small. The index of 30 industrial material prices ros€ 0.5 points to 10603 

between the weeks of November 29 and Decmber 27, suoported mainly by higher quotations 
for food materials. The manufacturing materials series index, at ¶1.1 as the month closed, 
recorded r .  net  gain of 00 points. 

Apparent Consumption of Alcoholic 3everages 

Apparent consumption in Canada of alcoholic beverages was heavier during the fiscal 
yt.ar ended March 1946 than in the preceding year, according to figures released by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Estimated consumption of spirituous liquor during the 12 
months ended March 1946 was 5,364,000 proof gallons compared with 3,720,000 in 1945, of 
buer 130,06,000 gallons compared with 110,224,000, and of native and imported winos 
4,76,000 gallons compared with 3,712,000. - 

Production of proof spirits during the 12 months ended March 1946 was 34,625,339 
proof gallons compared with 35,555,059 in the preceding year, and of beer 13,941,170 
gallons compared with 122,530,269. Froduction of fermented wine in 1944 -- the latest 
year for which statistics are available -- amounted to 4,213,550 gallons compared with 
3,449,726 in 1943, while the amount bottled or sold in bulk was 3,735,095 gallons com-
pared with 3,500,525. 

Imports of proof spirits advanced from 1,043,709 in the fiscal year ended March 1945 
to 1,775,935, andwne from 303,153 to 595 0 732; imports of beer, on the other hand, fell 
from 76,225 to 26,550 gallons. Exports of Canadian-made spirits rose from 3,129,788 
proof Lallons in the fiscal year 1945 to 4,610,848; exports of beer fell from 5,968,602 
gallons to 4,567,667; and wine exports showed comparatively little change at 51,913 gallons 
compared with 51,167 In 1945. 

Excise taxes and import duties, validation fees and licences on spirits collected 
by the Dominion Government during the fiscal year ended March 1946 aggregated $70,399.161 
compared with $44,607,200 in the preceding year. Excise duties ros from $31,576,776 to 
47,768,498, and import duties from 12,390,526 to 21,584,538. Excise and import duty 

rovenuee and licence fees on malt and malt products rose from $42,5u7,254 in 1945 to 
$48,228,671. On wines, excise taxes and import duties moved up from 42,012 0 112 to 2,607,-
232. 

Brewin& Industry of Canada in 1945 

Output of the brewing industr' of Canar'a in 1945 had a factor', selling value of 
18 0875,000, an increase of 20,655,O00 over the preceding year, according to figures 

reiased by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Sales tax and other excise taxes and 
duties paid to tke  Dominion and provincial governments totalled $65,302,000 against 
Ee-,729,000 in 1944, and the net value of products was t93,873,000 as agal ist 82,492,000. 

ale, stout and porter were the main items of production with a total of 128, 
910,300 gallons valued at 157,568,000 In 1945 compared with 113,396,000 gallons valued 
at $136,673,000 in 1944. Other products manufactured were 	aerated beverages, 602,000; 
wet nd dried grain, 520,000; and yeast, 103,000. 
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Fro ucors' Sales of Radio Receiving Sets 

Showing a moderate advance over preceding months,sales of radio receiving sets by 
'ura( tan producers durIng October totalled 46,105 units, bringing sales for the ten months 
r.dIng October to 422,293 units valued at .20,203,497, accord irig to figures released by 

the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Exports in the ten months were 12,075 units, with a 
value of 356,52,  while imports were, more than double that number at 27,283 units valued 
af t4,45l. 

7 lectrlc standard-broadcast table models accounted for more than half of the ten 
i' sales with 219,756 units. Sales of electric short-wave models totalled 69,081 

its; combinations, standard and short-wave, 31,735 units; battery models of all Vlnds, 
24; and portable sets, 18,775 units, of which 1,507 were for ai.tomobile use. 

imports during the ten months were almost entirely from the 'Jnted States, slightly 
"tore than half being tourist purchases. South Africa was the lear'ing single market for 
the 12,075 units exported, taking 5,097 of the total, and shipments to Latin jimerican 

	

r -.tries a reated slt}lvor 	thtri 5E00 units. 

...-•- 

oadings of railway revenue freight for the 52 weeks in 1946 at 3,6,699  cars were 
r than for any  of the war years and excee'ed the 1945 total by 1.8 per cent, accord-

figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

oadings for the Christmas week followed the usual trend and declined to 48,205 
'ron 73,367 cars for 4 he oreceding wEek. The week's total, hoover, was 14 ner cent 
tr thtt rue 	 cr 	'':rr 	or'r.: r.ricH of 1t veer. 

r-:'., 	:-'.tti 	 .,.'1, 	1.t:'r, 	;:aeoir.,, 	' 	rcilr 
p 	, er 	 se were the main fectoro In the increase over 

r crr.s ronu by wu ' t of le 7t ,r,  a 

Hrt.hE, Deaths and Viarriages in 145 

Lye births in Canada in 1945 totelled 288,450, according to prel±sninary figures 
1Lud by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, as compared with 284,220 In 1944, and 

"3,423 In 1943. The birth rate per thousand population was 23.8 both for 1944 and 1945, 
bit showed a slight drop from the high point in 1943. iuring the five yars, 1941-45, 
thd rete averaCed 23.5, a rise of 14. per cent over the average for 1936-40, which was 
2O. 

onoarei yj'+h  1944, lower birth rates were registered in Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Sotie, and 3ritish Columbia, while that for Ontario was unchanged; increases were record- 

in the remaining provinces. Rates averagd higher for all provines during the five 
y urs 1941-45 than in 1 036_40. Provincial rates for 1945 follow, 194 figres being in 
ruckets& Prinoe Edward Islerd, 24.5 (25.1) ova Scotia, 25.0 (25.); ew Brunswick, 

2 (9•1'); Quebec, 2C.3 (29.2); Ontario, 19.7 (19.7); Manitoba, 22.1 (21.9); Saskatchewan, 
1. 	Alberta, 24.0 (23-7); British. ColumbIa, 19.9 (20.4). 

rrom all causes and at 'ill egos showed a further decline in 1945, the total 
compareA with 116,052 in 1944, and 118,531 in 1943. R fleeting the decrease, 

L.nra1 mortality rate -- per thousand population -- fell from 9.7 in 1944 to 9.3 in 
15; in 1941-45 the death rate avraged 9.8. Rates wee lower in 1945 than in the pre- 

flag year in all provinr.es except S kechwan and Alberta, the former being unchenged 
latter only slightly higher. 

ths of children under one vuer of age numbered 14,775 in 194 compared with 15,539 
preceding year, and the rote fell from 55 per thousand live births in 1944 to a 

w unnual low of 51 in 1945. In 1936-40 the infant mortality rate averaged 64 per 
t cu-sand live births, and ir 1931-35 it was 75. .Further improvement was also sown in 
trnel mortality in 1945, when the rate per thousand live births fell from 2.7 in 1944 
2.3. Th rate for 195 vms tho lowest ennuel fivure so fer recorf d and sbo's o 

,,'y•'t,,r4 	 rt.'.r"t' 

h CCL. 	fr: 	Ll, 	1': to 1J',f.fi n  
'fl eo'Jttt':'e', r.ercusd ±rom '.a to 	9. Th u  avrage marriLg rat ror the five years 

rompared with. R#7 in 1936-40. 
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Traffic on E1ctric Railways and iotor Buses 

More passengers wer carried by electric railways and motor bus companies in huust 
than in the corresponding month of 1945, according to figures released by the Dominion 
bureau of Statistics. In urban service, 117,783,969 passengers were carried compared 
with 117,376,511 in Auust 1945, and in intrurban serviso, 9,461,22 compared with 
8,523,080. Urban traffic was lowerin Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Quebec, but 
higher in all other provinces, while interurban traffic was higher jr all provines excpI 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Alberta. 

Loadings of Railway Revenue Frcight 

Revenue freight loaded at stations in Canada and received from foreign connections 
during September, at 12,587,125 tons, showed an upward trend both over thu preceding 
month and the same month of 1945, according to the Dominion Broau of Statistics. The 
iricrouse over Auus 4  was 8.3 per cnt and over September last year, 7.7 per cent. The 
1ncrase in tonnage resulted from heavier shipments of mine end forest products, iriclud-
ing coal, iron ore, stnd and gravel, stone, logs, pulpwood and lumber. Grain tonnage 
was down 21 per ont from September, 1945. Cumulative total for the nine months ended 
September was 100,357,416 tons, a decrease of 11,001,542 tons from the corresponding 
pr1od of 1945. 

rroduction of Asphalt Roofing in November 

Production of as halt shingles anc rolled roofing was further in,reased in Novombr, 
amounting to 492,793 squares as compared with 341,659 in the corresponding month of 
according to the Dominion Bureu of Statistics. Output for the eleven months of 1946 
n.rogated 4,568 1 141 squar.s comp red with 3,544,466 in the similar piriod of 19450 
Production of tr and asphalt felts and sheathing in Noveber amounte to 3,789 tons 
compared with 4,214 tons, and a cumulative total of 47,824 tons copared with 39,272 torn. 

ports Issued Luring the Week 

19 Price Movements, December (10 cents), 
2. Traffic Report of Railways, eptebcr (10 cents), 
3. Transit Report, August (10 cents). 
4. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - 'Aeckly (io cents). 
5. Canadian Milling Stetistics, November (10 cents). 
6. Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (io cents). 
7. Stocks of butter, Cheeseand Es in Principal Cities of Canade, 

January 1 (i° cents). 
8. Radio Receiving Sets, October (10 cents). 
9. Prices and Price Indexes, Nove"iber (io cents). 
10. Cheques Cashed and oney Supply, November (io cents). 
11. Births, Deaths and Marriages, October (io cents). 
12. Preliminary Annual Report Vital Statistics, 1945 (25 cents). 
13. Production of Iron and Steel, November (io cents). 
14, Canadian Crain Sttist1cs - Weekly (10 cents). 
15. Index Numbers of Farm Prices.of Arjcultural Products (to cents). 
16. 3tooks of Dairy and Poultry Products, January 1 (13 cents). 
17. Production and Doestio Sales of Asphalt Roofing, November (to cents). 
18. Production of Canada's Leading Minerals, October (lo cents). 
19. CopDer and Nickel production, October (10 cents). 
209 Factory Sales of E1ecr1c Storage Batteries, November (10 cents). 
21. Brewing Industry, Canada, 1945 (25 cents). 
22. Control and Sale of Liquor (50 cents). 
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